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SO I GOT IT
PIECED, NOW
WHAT ?
Kris has been sewing or quilting for over 20 years. She loves sharing her
passion for quilting and all things related to fabric, believing that quilting
should be fun and not stressful. Kris teaches at national shows and guilds
across the country, and has won numerous national awards for her machine
quilting skills over the years. Most recently Kris was awarded Best Long Arm
Quilting at AQS Paducah 2018, Phoenix and Des Moines, 2016, and the PFAFF
Master Award for Machine Artistry at the International Quilt Festival
Houston, 2015. Two of her quilts, Tiger, Tiger and Star of India, are part of
the permanent collection at the National Quilt Museum in Paducah. She
loves traveling and meeting quilters from around the world. Kris believes
that no matter what language you speak, fabric is universal. Kris is the author
of the “Stress Free Quilting™ series which focuses on making quilting fast,
easy, fun, and as stress free as possible. You can find out more about her
books and classes on her site, quilterontherun.com
**See page 8 for Workshop details! Plenty of spots available both in person
and via Zoom!

New Member Benefit
10. Quilt Challenge,
Advertising

April 2021 Program
We will be able to meet in person!
Please join us to celebrate

BREAKING NEWS!!!
WE ARE BACK!! Meetings at PVUMC in April
April 13th at 1:00 pm AND 7:00 pm

President’s Notes
by Kendra McBroom
with technical assistance from Kate Crandell
During the February Guild Meeting, I mentioned that I have been learning how to use a
program called Zoom. Many members of the Board have been working very hard to ensure that our
transition to this new option will be completed as smoothly as possible for our Guild members and I wanted
to use this month’s article to answer a few questions about this topic to help our Members understand the
benefits of this new option.
What exactly is Zoom?
Zoom is a utility available for use on your phone, tablet, or computer that allows you to meet
securely with others one on one or in groups. Zoom allows people living in the same City or in
different countries to meet, share files, chat, and record videos. Many military families have
used Zoom as way to communicate with loved ones who are deployed.
Why does the Guild need it?”
Initially the Guild needed Zoom so that we could meet virtually and share our love of quilting
when we were not allowed to meet in person. Now that restrictions are less and the chance
to meet in person is on the horizon, Zoom is going to allow the Guild and Guild members
more flexibility. We will be able to hire speakers that we could not previously afford because
of travel costs. If the weather is cold outside, our members will have the option to attend
Guild meetings using Zoom. If our members are not able to find a sitter for Guild night, they
can still attend virtually. Zoom meetings will not limit us, they will give the membership more
options to attend meetings in a manner that fits their lifestyle.
How will using Zoom affect workshops?
As of our April Workshop, we can once again have in person Workshops. However, Zoom is going
to allow members who may not be able to make it to Wichita for the workshop to still be able
to attend. We may be ready for in person workshops but many of our speakers are still not
comfortable with travel. We are still working through the issues of conducting workshops via
Zoom. The Board had our first meeting with the “Zoom Wizard of Quilting”, Diane Murtha.
Diane has been teaching other Guilds how to Zoom and agrees that by using Zoom, many
new opportunities will open up for Guilds in regards to speakers and workshops. Diane
believes that it is critical to the long term health of the Guild to learn how to use Zoom
effectively. As Diane says “Zoom or Die”.
There are many other benefits to using Zoom including the fact that it allows us to see each other, to reach
out and make sure that we are all doing ok during this stressful time. We need personal contact. Zoom will
also allow us to playback a workshop video and watch it again until you have the technique down pat.
In closing, Zoom is here to stay, and I think it will become more ingrained in our daily lives. Over the course
of the next few weeks, the Board Members will be learning how to run a combination meeting (In Person
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and Zoom) to prepare for the time when we can once again meet in person and be able to offer an option
for those who are not able to attend in person to still be able to enjoy the program and contribute. It is
vital that as times change that our Guild continues to be grow and improve. Just as our skills change over
time as a quilter, our Guild must work hard to stay up with current technology, so that we attract new
members and have the chance to hear new speakers regardless if they are here in the US or in some
other country. Zoom is simply just another tool that we have added to our arsenal. We must learn how to
use it to our benefit just as we would any new quilting tool or technique.

We make quilt labels!

Camp News
Plans are underway for the 2021 PQGKS Summer Quilt Camps.
This will be the second year for Adult Quilt Camp. No experience level is required. The subject will be 60 degree triangles and the many variations for putting a quilt of these together. The dates for the Adult camp are June 14th through
the 18th.
The 2021 Kids Quilt Camp will feature Half Square Triangles and Flying Geese. Each camper is required to bring an
adult. There are two sessions for Kids Camp - June 28th through July 2nd and July 12 through 16th.
Masks and temperature checks will be required each day in line with the Sedgwick County Health Department's Policy
at the time of Camp. Other precautions for communal pressing and cutting stations will also be implemented. Equipment will be sanitized regularly.
Registration for both camps will be online this year and will begin in April. Project books for each camp will also be for
sale in April.
Look for the interest survey in next month's newsletter

Upcoming Programs
MAY: PQG - HOW TO ZOOM
JUNE: PAM GOGGANS - A SAMPLING OF SAMPLERS
JULY: LEA MCCOMAS - DRIVING IN THE DARK:MY JOURNEY IN FIBER ART
AUGUST: MARTHA SPARK - A TISKET, A TASKET - OH- SO MANY BASKETS
SEPTEMBER: JANE BROMBERG - FINISHING UP

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Charity Quilt Committee
I didn't have anything good to say about the super
cold weather we had in early February, but when
we received 100 quilts at our March Drive-Thru, I
wondered if our quilters just hunkered down in
their sewing rooms to ride out the freeze. If this did
have an influence it is just another example that
hardships can have happy results.. Whatever the
reason for your generosity, there are many
agencies, and the people they serve, that have
smiles on their faces in March. I was lucky to see a
few of them.

The Quilted Zebra
Longarm Quilting Services
Custom, just the way you want it!
SuZann Beverly
suzann@thequiltedzebra.com
316-621-0371

We not only received more quilts than ever at a
Drive-Thru, but we also had a good variety of sizes
and some very beautiful quilts. Thank You!
We are planning another Drive-Thru in April on
Monday. April 12 between 1:00-3-00 p.m. at
Pleasant Valley Methodist Church. We hope to see
many of you there.
Janice Bailey, Kathy Huebert, Shirley Rogers, and
Sue Meyers

2020-2021 Officers and Email Addresses
Position

Name

President
Vice President
VP Elect
Secretary
Treasurer
Finance
Hospitality
Membership
Newsletter
Advertising
Publicity
Workshops
Past President
Members at Large

Kendra McBroom
Stacy Crundwell
Karen Hammond
Helen Thomas
Betty McKenzie
Chris Mies
Judy Barley
Karen Kirk
Kate Crandell
Karen Roth
Debbie Wood
Jackie Clark
Sara Farley

Secretary@pqgks.com
Treasurer@pqgks.com
Finance@pqgks.com
Hospitality@pqgks.com
Membership@pqgks.com
News@pqgks.com
Advertising@pqgks.com
Publicity@pqgks.com
Workshops@pqgks.com
MembersatLarge@pqgks.com

Day
Evening
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Email Address
President@pqgks.com
VicePresident@pqgks.com

Jennifer Graham-Ratliff & Jan Mullinix
Shirley Thomas & Robin Newton
Prairie Quilt Guild

March Door Prize Winners!
•

Charlotte's Sew Natural: Winifred Berger and
Stacy Crundwell

Look for these exciting topics!

•

Sewing and Embroidery Works:

Kate Crandell



Positive Vibes Shop Hop, pg 11

Ann Sturgeon



Easy Machine English Paper Piecing
Workshop, pg 9



Quilt challenge, pg 10

•

Sew In 2 Quilts:

•

Beehive Quilt Shop:

•

Field to Fabric:

Pat Mitchell and Brenda Prieksat
•

•
•

Hen Feathers:

Sue Meyers

A-1 Singer:

Kim Hull and Nancy Kreibach

Midwest Sewing:

Wilma Niemann and Jan Cowie

•
•

•

LaDonna Schupp and Carol
Sutcliffe

Picket Fence: Shirley Thomas

Faithful Fabric Remnants:

Amy Salazar

McDonalds Sewing and Vac: Christine Mier and
Judith Oswald
•

Wichita Sewing Center:
•

Country Fabric: Elaine Baker
•

•
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Marsha Voigt

Stitches:

Mary Graham

Bills Sewing and Vac; Sue Gilliam
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Meet the Member by Kendra McBroom

Mary Graham

Mary Graham by Kendra McBroom
Mary Graham is such an interesting and fun person to get to know. She has served on several committees and always meets people with a laugh and a smile. She lived in Derby.
What food do you love that a lot of people might find a little odd? Fried crappie – My dad was
a fisherman. He fished and hunted a lot when I was a child. He actually hunted more with
my brothers but I got to enjoy the fish when he brought them home. I did not like the sage
taste of the deer but to this day I still love the taste of the fried crappie.
If you could start a charity, what would it be for? Although there are groups that do this now, I
would like to anything to promote kindness and gratitude.
What is something that was once important but is now becoming less and less relevant? I use
to be concerned about my weight and my figure. After my 80th birthday in January, I realized that is not that important now.
What is your favorite food combination? Without a doubt, it is hot fudge sundae! I don’t indulge very much anymore as I try to watch my A1C more closely. I also like Asian food for a
real treat.
What is your pet peeve? My personal pet peeve is when I do not get something accomplished
every day. I feel like I have wasted something valuable. A pet peeve about others is using
bad language.
How did your parents meet? Another couple introduced them. My mother was from Caldwell,
Ks working as a Dental Hygienist. My father worked for Boeing for 35 years as the head of
General Inspection on 2nd Shift. I still feel a lot of pride in my parent’s accomplishments.
If you were a superhero, what would your power be? Why? I would take my magic wand and
instill love and gratitude in everyone. I would tap myself first because we all need reminded.
What is something you keep telling yourself you’ll do when you “have the time”? Clean my
house! It just waits for me patiently. Another thing I want to do is to paint. I enjoy oils and
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water colors and would like to venture into acrylics.
What is your current quilting project? I have at least 10 of them. I am working on a Delectable
Mountain quilt. I am also making baby Quilts for Country Rose Guild and putting binding on
the Dresden Star quilt I made at the Edita Sitar workshop several years ago with PQG.
I have enjoyed getting to know Mary through many retreats with the guild. Her laughter is infectious.
If you have the chance to get to know Mary, you will definitely have a treasured friend. Her daughter
Jennifer Graham-Rateliff is also a guild member and is currently serving on our Board of Directors.

News from the Retreat Committee!!
The Retreat Committee has been discussing our plan of action regarding the scheduling of retreats for 2021. Obviously, we are all missing our fabulous retreats – our friends, our sewing
time, our meals that we do not have to prepare, our FUN. Although the threat of Covid19 by the
time of a retreat will be greatly reduced, but due to its continued threat and the various variants
that are out there, the retreat committee is not sure what course we should take and would like
your input.
For informational purposes for the retreat committee, please let us know which of the following
you would feel most comfortable with:
If you would not want a retreat this spring (April) but would be interested in a retreat in the
fall, please let us know.
If you would be interested in a spring (April 13-17) retreat please let us know if you would
prefer a retreat for 4 days/4 night (Tuesday-Saturday) – cost $210.00; or a 3 day/3 night
(Wednesday-Saturday) – cost is $160.00/person; or a 2 day/2 night (Thursday-Saturday) –
cost $110.00/person retreat. Saturday would be included in these rates. There is a minimum requirement of attendees at our retreat location and if this is not met we would not
be able to schedule this at all or we may need to reduce the total number of days/nights
to fit the minimum required. (A fall retreat could/would also be scheduled).
If you would be interested in a fall (October) only retreat, please let us know.
As before, the retreat will be held at Wheat State Camp--east of Wichita and just West of Augusta.
Two meals per day will be provided as in the past as part of the fee to attend.
Due to the timing of a spring retreat, we feel it would be necessary for a deposit of $20.00 to be
sent along with the registration form (this form can be found on the PQG website); this money
will be refunded if PQG finds it necessary to cancel the April 2021 retreat. Please mail both the
deposit and registration form to Donna Loehr email: cr8ivemama@yahoo.com
.

Cares & Concerns
Nancy Stanton passed away on March 18th

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Upcoming Workshop!

“Hope is an embrace of the
unknown.”
― Rebecca Solnit
Watch us as we grow !
Prairie Quilt Guild Wichita Kansas

Heartland Quilt Network
Announcing new Members Only Benefit
PQG is once again a member of the Heartland Quilt Network. This site is dedicated to
connecting Quilt Guilds, Shops, and professionals.
Login at www.heartlandquiltnetwork.com/
home.html
Username:hqnetwork
Password: sew4fun
Please do not share login information—this is a
PQG Member Only benefit

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Quilt Challenge Deadline Extended
Welcome to My Table
Prairie Quilt Guild 2021 Challenge Table Topper/Runner
We are EXTENDING the Challenge. People are getting vaccinated so they can get out more. We have sold
12 kits; and we would like to have 25-30 people in this challenge. Please come join us in this challenge.
You can pick up your challenge kit for $8 at three different Quilt Shops:
You need to ask the store where to find the challenge kits. Cash or checks made to PQG only
Picket Fence

Hen Feathers

McDonald's Sewing Center.

We want to challenge both your artistic creativity and current quilting skills. Give yourself a chance and you
might be surprised by what you can do. Enjoy working on your table project in February and April. Remember to turn in your completed creation before the APRIL (this date has been extended) meeting. The table
projects will be displayed at McDonald’s Sewing and Vacuum the month of April where you can view them
and vote on them. We will tell you the different ways to vote in the next newsletter. Pictures of each entry
will be posted on the Prairie Quilt Guild Wichita Kansas Facebook page. The winners will be announced at
the May meeting.
For an extra $1 I will mail you the fabric and challenge information. Contact Debbie Jones 316-841-0456
We hope you will join in on the fun. Debbie Jones and Susan Palmer

“People in their right minds
never take pride in
their talents.”
― Harper Lee, To Kill a
Mockingbird
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6411 W. Morgan Ave.

Hutchinson, KS 67501

620-669-8695
Mon-Fri 9:00 – 5:00
Saturday 9:00 – 3:00
billssew@hotmail.com
www.billssewingmachines.com

We’ll Keep You In Stitches!

Prompt
Friendly Service on
all makes
and models
sewing machines
and vacs!

Brother, Janome & Elna Machines, Riccar Vacs,
Floriani, DIME & Kimberbell Designs

111 S. Pattie
Wichita, KS 67211
Mon – Fri 8:30 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.262.3438
Midwestsewing1@gmail.com

Bernina

Prairie Quilt Guild

www.midwestsewing.net
Serving Kansas Since 1955

Celebrating
65
Years!

Authorized Dealer for
Babylock Janome Handi Quilter Simplicity Vacuum
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Prairie Quilt Guild, Inc.
P.O. Box 48813
Wichita KS 67201-8813

TIME VALUE

Place

DO NOT

STAMP

DELAY

Here

1/8 Page (2” x 1 Column) $12.50, $137.50
1/4 Page (4” x 1 Column or
2” x 2 Column) $25.00, $275.00
3/8 Page (6” x 1 Column) $37.50, $412.50
1/2 Page (8” x 1 Column or
4” x 2 Column) $50.00, $550.00
1 Page $100.00, $1100.00

Next Meeting April 13, 2021 in Person at PVUMC!!
Next Guild Meeting—April 13th VIA Facebook LIVE
Newsletter Deadline—April 16th
Kate Crandell , Newsletter Editor, news@pqgks.com
Use subject “NEWSLETTER”
Karen Roth, Advertising Chair
advertising@pqgks.com. Use subject “PQG”
Send Address Corrections to:
Karen Kirk, Membership Chair
membership@pqgks.com . Use subject “PQG”

About Our Guild
Once we resume in person meetings, The Prairie Quilt
Guild meets on the second Tuesday of each month at the
Pleasant Valley United Methodist Church, 1600 W. 27th N.,
Wichita 67204. Guild meetings are scheduled from 1:003:00 p.m. and 7:00-9:00 p.m.
unless otherwise announced. Annual dues are $45.00
for the period October through September.
For further information, please contact
President, Kendra McBroom, 316.650.1375
Past President Sara Farley, 316-686.2529

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather:
Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM
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Watch TV stations KSNW 3 KAKE 10 KWCH 12
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